AUBURN at ARKANSAS
October 24, 2015
Reynolds Razorback Stadium >> Fayetteville, AR
GAME NOTES
>> Captains: Jonathan Wallace, Marcus Davis, Carl Lawson
>> Weather: 58 degrees at kickoff, overcast
>> Coin Toss: Arkansas wins the toss and elects to receive
>> Attendance: 72,008; Auburn has now played in front of 22 consecutive regular-season sellout crowds both at
home and on the road; the last regular season non-sellout was in 2013 at Tennessee.
TEAM NOTES
>> Auburn is now 13-11-1 vs. Arkansas
>> This is Auburn’s second overtime game of the season (first: Jacksonville State); the last time Auburn played two
OT games in a season was 2007. Auburn’s last OT game at an opponent’s stadium was at LSU in 2005; that was
also Auburn’s last SEC game in OT. Auburn’s last multiple OT game was vs. Syracuse in 2002 (3OT). Auburn’s last
4OT game was vs. Georgia in 1996
>> Auburn’s all-time record in overtime games is 8-7
>> Auburn’s second-quarter scoring drive was its longest of the season in plays (16) and yards (96)
>> This is Auburn’s first game of the season with multiple scoring drives of 75 yards or more, the first time since
the Texas A&M contest last season; it’s also the Tigers’ first game of the season with multiple scoring drives of 90+
yards, the first time since the South Carolina contest last season
>> Auburn has scored 41 points off turnovers this season
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
>> Ricardo Louis has at least one reception in 23 consecutive games, back through the 2013 Georgia game, tying
Onterio McCalebb’s streak from 2010-12
>> Melvin Ray’s three first-down receptions today give him 21 of 25 career catches for a first down or touchdown;
he also caught a two-point conversion in OT
>> Gray King’s receptions in the second quarter were the sophomore’s first career catches
>> Kerryon Johnson’s 19-yard rush in the second quarter was a career long for the true freshman
>> Jason Smith scored the first touchdown of his Auburn career with a 9-yard run in the third quarter, his first
career carry. The last Auburn player to score a rushing TD on his first career carry was Roc Thomas vs. San José
State last season.
>> Jason Smith’s 46-yard reception from Sean White was a career long for both. It was the second longest pass play
of the season for Auburn and the longest completion to a wide receiver.
>> Jeremy Johnson’s 1-yard touchdown run was his third rushing score of the season and the fourth of his career
>> Kamryn Pettway’s 12-yard reception was his first career catch
>> Peyton Barber’s four touchdown runs give him 12 scores for the year, and 11 in the last three games. He has
scored four TD in overtime this season. This is Barber’s third multiple TD game this season; his high was five TD vs.
San José State
>> With 120 rushing yards today, Barber has rushed for 100+ yards in five games this season
>> Sean White is now fifth in Auburn freshman passing yardage (805), freshman pass completions (62) and
freshman pass attempts (97)
>> Kris Frost’s second-quarter interception was his first of the season and the second of his career. It was
Auburn’s fourth pick in the last three games
>> Gimel President’s first-quarter sack was his first of the season and the second of his career; it was just the sixth
sack allowed by Arkansas this season
>> With Daniel Carlson’s five successful PAT attempts, Auburn kickers have now converted 107 consecutive PAT
attempts back to the 2013 Tennessee game. Carlson has 80 consecutive made PATs in his career.
>> Carlson’s field goal gives him 10 FG for the season

